Course Name/ Jefferson Elective  Pediatric Advocacy – PED 430
Location 833 Chestnut & my community site

1. What form of transportation did you use? I walked
2. What month did you take this elective? September
3. What were your daily duties? Reading, writing, outpatient peds clinic
4. How many hours per week were you on duty? 20 hrs at community site & 20 hours at Jefferson
5. What was the call schedule? Were you able to pick your shifts or trade with peers?  N/A
6. Were there any specific requirements such as lectures, papers, examinations or presentations? 1 presentation, 1 day in Harrisburg, & one 5-10 page paper
7. Was there teaching by Attendings? Which Attending left the most impact on you? Yes! Dr. Chung was fantastic. Guest attendings Dr. Plumb, Dr. Winn (sp?) & others were also great.
8. Were you able to attend interviews during your rotation? N/A: Too early in the season
9. Did you have to make up for missing interview days? N/A
10. Did you get a letter of recommendation? Yes!
11. How would you rate your overall experience? Poor/Fair/Good/Very Good/ Excellent
   Excellent
12. Would you recommend this elective to future students? Absolutely
13. Any other comments, suggestions or tips? This is a key elective for those going into any primary care field.
14. OPTIONAL: Would you like to include your contact information? Sure. kanani.titchen@jefferson.edu